Print ads
Hit the

Updates
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Dealer Catalog Comes Home
Just in time for the new
millennium the Spyderco
Dealer Catalog 2001 will be

available November 2000.
It's chock full of technical

information, specs, new
models and a dash of
Spyderco history. Also

coming January 2001 is the
new PDR (Product Descrip-

tion REfereiice) corisdiTter

catalog for your customers.

ho the heck is Bob LLim? You may

This year's catalogs have a

sunrise/sunset theme in
bright vibrant colors. Guess

someone here needs a
vacation, whatcha think?

That's a Banner Idea

VI

not have heard of him yet, but you

ew ads in the hole

will. A custom knifemaker of Chinese

for the coming

heritage, Bob takes traditional Asian

months are:

knife designs infusing them with all

A I/3 page four-color ad featur-

things modern. Case in point is the

ing our new C68 Bram Frank

Spyderco C65 Bob Lum Chinese Folder. The blade is tapered

Gunting, another third pager for

like a leaf. Broad, flat and razor thin along the edge. This ven-

the C63 James A. Keating

erable leaf-shape has been around for centuries found on

Chinook model and a long

serviceable everyday cutting instruments in China. It's a def-

awaited 204 Tri-Angle

tions and events. The back-

inite winner for general utility, hunting and tactical applica-

Sharpmaker ad. Look for these

ground is whit:e and the

tions. The C65 has a 33/16 inch (80mm) flat-ground blade

advertisements to make their

name Spyderco runs the

made of VG-10 stainless steel, Paired Llp with an Imperial-

debut in cutlery magazines

green Almite coated aluminum handle, it's hard to say which

throughout the year.

Did you know Spyderco has
disposable 3'X5' vinyl

banners? They're perfect
for your outdoor promo-

full length in Reflex BIue.

Ask.your rep or sales

person for more information and availability.

reigns sLlpreme, performance or eye appeal. The handle's
cLlrvature ergonomically fits your hand for high-grade cutting
control. A nested LinerLock® enhances lock strength,

granting peace of mind while muscling down on a cut. The

pivot pin is eccentric and adjustable for wear. Overall weight
is 2% ounces (77 grams). The Chinese Folder is a high-tech

version of a time proven design.
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ittle jewels. An attractive

Vvarranty
If you have not seen our warranty policy for
awhile or would just like an update...read on.

and original way to display
e make high-performance quality

your Spyderco or other knives.
Each gem is multifaceted in a

diamond shape, created out of
sparkling clear Lucite that

catches and reflects prisms of
ligbt. The Spyderco logo bug is

engraved on the underside and
is visible through the stand. An

open knife blade fits into a slot

VI

products. If you have problems with any
Spyderco product, we would like to know about
it. Your input and questions are important to us.
Knives are designed as cutting tools. Use of your

knife for any purpose other than cutting is considered abuse. As with any

tool, you may exploit their value prematurely or they may fail to perform if
not used or cared for

Spyderco warrants that all of our

products are free from defects in material and workmanship.

propping the knife up at a 45o

Spyderco's warranty does not cover damage caused by abuse,

angle for eye appealing presen-

misuse, improper handling, alteration, accident, neglect, dis-

tation. They come packaged in
boxes of 24, available in two
sizes: Small (2 i/2 inch) $26.50

assembly, or improper sharpening. If a knife fails to function as it
was designed we will examine its condition upon its return to us, identify

why it failed and respond in an appropriate manner. If we determine that

per box, large (3 I/2 inch)

there is a defect in the manufacture or materials we will gladly repair, or

$28.50 per box. S

replace that product with the same model or one of equal value. If the prob-

lem is determined not to be caused by defects in manufacture or materials we
will inform you of the cost for repair. Upon agreement and payment we will

All Hail to

the Forum

perform the repair. If we are unable to improve the condition of the knife, we

will return it to you with the recommendation that it be retired from use.

T

he Spyderco Forum
that is. Did you

Please direct all inquires regarding warranties to our mailing address, toll free

know that we are host-

number, fax, email or URL. Packages directed to Spyderco should be sent UPS

ing a forum where you

or registered mail (for tracking purposes should your knife fail to arrive at

and your customers can

our offices). Please include your complete name, UPS deliverable street

ask question or join dis-

address (no P.0. boxes please), daytime phone number and a description of

cussions with other

the concern. All costs associated with the shipment of the product are the

Spyderco knifenuts?

responsibility of the knife's owner. S

Check out the Spyderco

homepage at

w\Armr.spyderco.com
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Introduction ®f new SKUs

C53 Peter Herbst CLIPIT

Ciao Col Worker

Wuliderbar! Spyderco's first German couaboration is reintroduced with

The COL Worker was Spyderco's first CLIPIT and a little piece of his-

some minor modifications. Peter Herbst integrates high tech components

tory in the cutlery industry. It's with regret that we will be discontinuing

withOldWorldcraftsmanship.WithitsLinerlock®,lightweightaluminum

it in 2001 but its demise is necessary to make way for new models. In

and drop-point ATS-55 stainless blade the C53 is utilitarian but non-men-

commemoration of this milestone CLIPIT we will produce a Limited

acing when taken out and used in a crowd. A stylish combination of

Edition C01 Worker. The commemorative version has an Almite coated

European tradition and sleek modemism.

handle tinted in a titanium color. The run is limited to just 1200 pieces

and comes packaged in a presentation collectable box.

C60 Massad Ayoob CLIPIT
Massad Ayoob is one of the nation's premier authorities on firearms and

Catcherman Catches a New Blade Steel

knives. The most unusual feature on this CLIPIT is that the handle feels

Our much-adored C17 Catcherma n model is getting an upgrade, fishlike an extension of the blade. Similar to the concept of snap shooting in
ermen everywhere rejoice! We are changing the blade steel to MBS-26.

firearms, wherever you point your wrist is where the blade goes. This

MBS-26 is the steel we currently use on our Pro Culinaire line of kitchen

takesawaythenecessityofusingvalunblemomentswhileyou
knives. It's high performance stainless steel offering increased flexibility
position/line up the blade. The handle is black Almite. The blade is made

and corrosion resistance for filleting the big one that didn't get away.

ofpremiunVG-10highcarbonsteel.

The AtmigrTty-^Almite -Navigator
YoulikeourC62Navigatormodel.WethinkyouwinlikethenewAlmite
Navigator as well. The handle is aluminum covered in a micron-thick coat-

ingofgunmetalblueA]mite.Almiteisatypeofanodizingthataffords

scratchanddingresistancetothelmifehandle,anditlooksgreat.The
Almite Navigator has GIN-1 stainless steel blade and a pocket dip that lcts

theknifecarrytip-downinyourpocket.Italsomakesagreatmoneychp.

The C60 Massad Ayoob

Pro Culinaire Kitchen Line
C12 Civilian Carbon Fiber

Our kitchen line will be receiving a packaging face-lift in order to assist

Because you asked. . .we'll be making a batch of our C12 Civilian

you displaying and selling it. Watch for the entire line to become available

model with a carbon fiber handle. The run will consist of 225 PlainEdge,

in dam packaging in 2001!

225 SpyderEdge, 25 left-handed PlalnEdge and 25 led-handed
SpyderEdge.WeareexpectingdeliveryinearlyJanuary2001.
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Sal s Department
CREW MEMBER
tookareallygoodlook

Ever stood
atyourself?Thispast
back and
summer we did. The conclusion

REP/TERRITORy RESpoNSIBILlrv

Sonya MCBeth e)ct,104

Mike wieck sales, Mike Hale company, Gary Grant sales and Quest sales and Marketing

Pan Nall e)ct.111
P.I. winkelman ext 128

Export customers, J & J Marketing and Kolder canada
CO, NM, WY, MT, ID, NV, CA, AZ, UT, HI

Miche[le Espinosa e)dr l03

Sales Manager

wasthatthereweremanywaysto
improveourservicetoyou,our

REP LISTING
Trip Tanner

Keith Hagen

Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas

N. Georgia, N. Alabama

Southern Wisconsin,

Gary Grant

Ph : 770/565-1490
Fax:520/438-8129
11ripp23@worldnet.att.net

Northern Illinois

valuedcustomers.Wewillkeep

onreviewingourperformance,
makingproceduralchangesto
refine our level of assistance

Ph: 972/495-8983
Fax: 972/414-8569

Rjck Stovall

improvements decided upon was

Houston Area, Upper Gulf Coast
Ph: 281/356-3620
Fax: 281/259-0881

the difficult transition from hav-

Tom Humphries

whereverpossible.Oneofthe

Dave Richards

Fax:206/282-3161

increaseourabilitytogetoutand

Central & South Texas, EI Paso
Ph: 210/698-3377
Fax: 210/698-9015

cstevens@speakeasy.org

Ph:206/284-2540

Ph: 573/443-7899
Fax: 573/874-4181
Kbassenr@midamerica.net

Ai[een Wilder

David Wright

improvement.We'vebeenbusy

Ph: 318/345-1905
Fax: 318/343-2730

Canada

findingthetoprepgroups.

Matthew Fticr`ards

beentrainingwiththemandpro-

Kurt Bassuener
Southern Illinois,
Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas

Chuck Stevens

Ph : 503/636-8849
Fax:503/636-7368

They'regoodpeopleandwe've

Ph: 616/948-2526
Fax: 616/948-4238
Berg@mvcc.com

Cell Ph:425/7159009
Fax:4254812746
Hm:425/481-4660
Msteven6@earthlink.net

tives.Indoingthiswewill

cthrfu

Michigan

Mark Stevens

workingwithoutsiderepresenta-

meet/workwithyou,takeinyour

Mike Bergeron

Oregon, Washington & Alaska

Dallas/Ft. Worth, North,
Central and East Texas
Ph: 817/370-2384
Fax: 817/370-0453

inginsidesalesrepresentatives,to

Ph: 262/965-5204
Fax: 262/965-5205
Krocit@excpc.com

Scott Smith
Northeastern Pennsylvania, New
York. Vermont. New Ham

Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Delaware, Connecticut, Rhode Island
Ph: 914/583-5131
Fax: 914/583-5131

Ph: 905/775-9191
Fax: 905/775-6780
Sales@koldercanada.Com

Arkansas, Texarkana Area
Ph: 501/505-8946
Fax: 501/505-8951

smt@fcc.net

Brad Snyder

I(evih Pretty

Ontario North

Indiana, Kentucky, Southern Ohio
Ph: 765/458-5724
Fax: 765/458-0136
Brsnyder@si-net.com

Jim Mul[ins

Alain Leclerc

Bill Goodreau

Tennessee

Quebec

North Dakota, South Dakota,

Ph:423/257-6429
Fax: 423/257-4346

Don MacDiarmid
Saskatchewan,

Minnesota, North Wisconsin,
Upper Michigan
Ph: 651/765-0698
Fax: 651/765-0691

Ontario South

vidingthemwithinformationto

Terry Smeltzer

Tennessee, North Carolina, Soutti

developandensureahighlevelof

Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia

servicetoyou.Hereisalistofthe

representatives and their areas.

Contact information for each

group member is provided for
your reference. Please don't for-

get! We have sales administrators

and crew members in-house

Jerry Kubo

Manitoba, Lakehead

North Carolina & South Carolina

Wayne Pretty

Ph: 803/366-2196

Alberta

Goodreau@pconline.com

Glen Hotchkiss

Glen Knight

lan Shearei.

Vinginia & W. Virginia

British Columbia

Ph: 540/740-4345
Fax: 540/740-2909

Todd Flynn

Northern Florida, Alabama,

Connecticut, Delaware, Ininois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,

Michigan, Northern Ohio

Ph: 734/847-4079
Fax: 734/847-4079
Hotch@toltbbs,com

Maritime Provinces

who'dbegladtoassistinanyway
possible. Call us anytine with
questions or concerns. Also

Adam Flod
Georgia, Mississippi

included here is a list of our inter-

Mike Hale
Ph:407/865-9252
Fax:407/865-9989

nal staff and how to reach them.

Mikeh74797@aol.com

Manythanksforyourpatience

Chris Byrrres

Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,

Nebraska, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, North Dakota,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island
South Dakota, Vermont, Wisconsin,

North Fl, S. Alabama, Georgia

whilewegrowandforyourcon-

Ph:727/577-1078

tinuedsupport.Welookforward

Mikeh74797@aol.com

Mike Wieck
Ph: 715/258-9667
Fax: 715/258-9897
Wieckmws@execpc.com

F7Ix..]2:]/5]7-wflri8

toprovidingyouwithgreatserviceintheupcomingyear.

4

Pennsylvania,
Western New York, Maryland
Ph: 717/260-9554
Fax: 717/260-9555
Aflod@gateway.net

John Volkman
Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin

Ph: 920/720-3039
Fax: 920/720-0211
Wtrfwlr@netzero.net
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Custom Design Feature

It's hard to believe that
2000 is almost over! That

means it is time for the
2001 Spyderco Product
Price List to hit the streets

C63 James
A. Keatin8
ChinookbyCLIPIT
Spyderco®

Discontinued
list for 2001
It is time once again to plan

for the upcoming year. We

have reviewed our current
SKU selection and determined t:hat the following

and make it to your door.

items will no longer be

New 2001 Price Lists will

offered in 2001.

be mailed by October 15,

COL Worker

2000. Contact Spyderco or

Spyderco with an interesting knife design in hand. His

your sales representative if

design entered the Spyderco R&D Department. There it

Wayne Goddard

you need additional copies

underwent various tweaks and refinements emerging as a

C22PSBK & C22PBK
Michael Walker

or if Mr. Postman doesn't

Years back James
new CLIPIT,
A. Keatiffig
dubbed the C63
(master
Chinook.
at Keating's
arms) visited
design is

bring you one.

capable of handling a gamut of strenuous cutting chores. Spyderco uses a mid

lockback with strength beyond industry standards. Originally developed for
Martial Bladecraft and tactical applications, the Chinook effortlessly trans-

forms into a field knife, filling the varied requirements for a hard-use hunt-

C16PSBK & C16PBK

lightweight
C38PSBK & C38PBK

Jess Horn Lightweight
C26SBK Snap-It

ing/camp knife. The upsw€pt modified Bowie-style blade is made of

(with the skinning-style blade.
We are changing it to a

CPM440V steel and is 33/4" (81mm) long with substantial betty and bre`adth

Sheepfoot blade)

for skinning and field dressing. Included is a substantial pocket clip
for tip-down carry. The Chinook's overall weight is 7.04

C50GS & C50GP

Frank Centofante
C25GS & C25GP

Frank Centofante
C51S & C51P Rookie

C46P & C46PS
Bob Lum Titanium Tanto

We will continue to have
ample inventory of the

above items throughout
the remainder of 2000.

n the Road...
January 11 -14
S.H.O.T. Show 2001
New Orleans, LA

February 14-16
Sports Inc. 2001
Phoenix, AZ

March 9-12

I.W.A. Show 2001
Spydercollection.com
Nuremberg, Germany

iE-a
" Spiiderco®
Spyderco, Inc.
P.O. Box 800

Golden, CO 80402-0800

Spyderco's
Website
Gets a Fresh
New Face
I-

ong overdue, the spyderco

i

homapa8eisgettingafaceffi.

I _I -.I---`- New features win indude: An

area for new products and their press

rdeases, an active and colorful new lock,
andalinktotheSpydercoforum.Allthe

images and written descriptions here
will be available for dealers and distnbu-

tors to dowhload and use at their leisure.
IfyouarelockingforimagesofSpyderco

prodrcts,weencourageyoutousethis
sourceandpleaseletusknowifyouhave
snggestious or input so that we may

mde it easier to use!
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